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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

Lon Williams Named
Honorable Mention
On District M IA Team

Car Fee To Decrease;
Parking To Increase
For Some Students
Mr. Henderson, head of Olivet’s
business office, has announced that
the car registration fee will be lowjered to five dollars a semester for
Students residing in Trailerville, G. I.
housing, and Elm Park. This will be
effective in September, 1968. Plans
are also being made to increase the
parking area this summerBbut no
definite sites for new lots have been
decided upon.
The car fee change came in the
wake of criticism by students, many
of whom do not fully understand the
purpose of the car registration fee.
All the money obtained from car
registration is used to finance the
Traffic Control Office, parking facil
ities' and road repairs. Henderson
stated that the income from car reg
istration has never equalled the cost
involved. In recent years it has been
far short. He further stated that the
road work on Olivet and B u r k e
Streets (amounting to $65,000) does
not come under this program. The
car registration fee amounts to very
little for most students. The average
cost to a student who parks his car
five hours a day during a 17-week
semester is two and two-tenths cents
per hour. The cost to dormitory stu
dents is far less than this.
Henderson said hat the parking
situation at Olivet is good compared
to other colleges. With over fourhundred commuters during the cur
rent semester, more parking space is
being planned to meet the expected
fall increase. Due to the protection
provided by the Traffic Control Off
ice, there has been practically no
serious theft or vandalism perpe
trated on parked cars. At the present
time freshman are allowed to have
cars at ONC. This is not the case at
many other colleges. The basis for
this policypaccording to Henderson,
is the lack of available public trans
portation in the Bourbonnais area.
ON POLITICAL SCENE

Lon Williams^ the only player
who got in a full season on both in
tercollegiate basketball teams at Oli
vet, has been named to the honor
able mention -list of the District 20
National Association of Intercolle
giate Athletics basketball team. Wil
liams was captain of the Tigers squad
this past season, starting in all 11
games and was a regular starter
most of the 1966-67 season. The ‘66NEW COMMISSION AT OLIVET— Rev. Gleason speaks to the
67 season was the first try at inter
members of the newly created Inner-City Research Committee
collegiate sports for Olivet.
at an organizational meeting held last week in Ludwig Center.
Williams is on the honorable
mention list along with 18 others,
according to a news release by Dis
trict 20 publicity director, Phil Dynan
of Macomb.
The District 20 “All-Star” teams
were
released at the recent District
auspices
of
the
Spiritual
Outreach
A vision and a hope for a new
meeting at Millikan University
student outreach to the unsaved and Committee to investigate the possi
On the first team are Jesse Price,
impoverished in the inner-city has bilities of inaugurating various ave-(
6-2 junior from Millikin, Sylvester
finally come to a point of definite nues of outreach in the inner-city
Coleman, 6-2 senior f r o m Chicago^
realization and consequent develop areas of Chicago and Kankakee. Since
State, Bob Anderson, 5-8 junior from
November
of
last
year,
Commission
ment at Olivet Nazarene College. The
Western Illinois, Ferry Williams, 6-0
work in the inner-city is not a new research has uncovered several ways
senior from Lewis College and Mike
ideaBfor many various colleges and of outreach which can be afforded
Brady, 6-5 sophomore from Quincy
organizations have instituted a means effectively this spring and summer.College. Five were also voted by Dis
One of the most promising and
by which the inner-city could be
trict 20 basketball coaches to the sec
challenging
programs
will
be
full
evangelized and helped for a number
ond team, including two who played
of past years. The ghetto and slum time summer work in affiliation with
against Olivet this past season. They
does constitute a great challenge for Wheaton College in the ghetto areas
are Buz Brewster, 64 junior from
those who desire to give of them of Chicago. Students involved in this
Principia College, Elsah, who scored
selves in service to God, His Kingdom program will work from an establish
38 points in his team’s 92-85 victory
and society. Rev. Gleason, the well- ed base of operations set up in Chi
over Olivet in the Prairie College
known minister in the predominant cago by Wheaton College which has
Conference tournament and Tom
ly Black belt of Chicago who was on been in the inner-city work for sev
Jackson, a 5-10 senior on the Green
campus last week, has impressed eral years. Interested students should
ville team. Jackson tallied 18 points
many with the advances that need to notify the Spiritual Outreach office,
when Greenville defeated Olivet 95be made in our own viewpoints to the Associated Student’s office or
82 in the same tournament and 10
ward the problems in the Negro ghet- Jack Stepp, commission chairman,
markers for the Panthers when they
to and slum and in the communica before Tuesday, March 12. At a fu
gained a 104-91 decision over the
tion of the Gospel to all of mankind. ture date, these students will go to
Tigers here Dec. 9.
It is a challenge with a mission to Chicago to see the program in opera
help others and thereby to help tion and make additional plans for
ourselves to a relationship with God their participation.
Two Teams Bow Out
and to a more meaningful orientation
The basic outreach of the innerOf Race Tuesday
to our society as it really exists today.
city
program
will bé in the Kankakee
The Inner-C ity Research Com
Tuesday both the freshmen girls’
mission was established under the area ghettos and slums. Service in
ball team and the senior boys’ team
the immediate area will have a great
took their second loss which elimin
number of advantages because of its
ated them in the class basketball
proximity, possibilities for service
tournament. The senior girls defeat
during the week as well as on the
ed the freshmen in a 21-18 overtime.
weekends, and the various connec
The frosh guys topped the seniors
tions which Spiritual Outreach and
in a 88-73 win.
Presidential Primary offers college the college already have established
In the winner’s bracket f r o m
students the opportunity to express with community leaders and organi
Monday’s games, the sophomore co
their preference on Presidential can zations. There will be a place for
didates and selected issues—to speak everyone who has a Christian testi-. eds out-played the juniors 28-12 to
assure their place in the final game.
for the first time as a body politic. mony to share with those who have
The
junior guys met the sophomores
With participation open to every uni no real personal relationship with
in the winner’s bracket to claim a
versity, college, and junior college in Christ. Personal evangelism with ef
73-69 victory. The junior team will
the United States Choice 68 will be fective and meaningful follow-up
take
a place in the final game with 2
work
through
social
integration
is
a major political event of sufficient
wins.
scope to merit the nations attention the main goal and purpose of the
With Friday nights games and
program. The service will be a great
and consideration.
Saturday’s final game the winner of
As Olivet campus coordinator, it learning experience for all involved
the double-elimination tournament is
is my aim that Choice 68 will create because of the cultural gap between
still dubious. Friday evening the sen
the
black
and
the
white
and
the
increased interest and participation
ior girls will play the juniors to battle
in national politics among students, ■ ‘have” and “have not,” but the Gos
for a position in the final game. In
and promote a greater dialogue be pel is certainly applicable to all situ
the boys’ game the freshmen will
tween students and those in positions ations and men if presented on a
meet the sophomores to decide who
common and meaningful basis. More
of national leadership.
will oppose the juniors Saturday
information
on
these
programs
will
A copy of the proposed ballot
night.
will appear in the next Glimmerglass. be presented in the near future.

New Inner-City Research Commission Named;
Will Study Problems in Kankakee Ghetto Areas

Olivelians Can Have Nationwide Impact
By LES HOUGH,
Campus Coordinator
Never in the nation’s h i s t o r y
have so many college students been
so well informed about the major
issues of the day. Yet to a large ex
tent isolated from their society, they
have had little opportunity to express
their political views in a unified, co
herent manner.
While many claim to speak for
the student body politic, none can
really do so. For college students are
as varied in their origins, as diverse
in their opinions as the American
people. The difficult question, large
ly unanswered until now, is not what
is the student body opinion, but ra
ther what are the students opinions.
Choice 68, National Collegiate
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EIGHT-WEEK SUMMER SESSION
June 10 - August 2, 1968
Period

7:15

Educ. & Psych.
Ed. 56, 63—Arith.
& Sei. El Sch.
(4) MWTF
Psy. 92—Intro, to
Guidance (3) MWF
P.E. 71—Org. &
Adm. of P.E.
(3) MWF

Fine Arts
Mus. 30—Elem.
Cond. (2) TT
Art 31—Paint. Stu
dio outdoor (2) Tu
APPLIED: Piano,
Voice

Lang. & Lit.
Eng. 1—Gen. Eng.
Comp. (3) MTWTF
Eng. 10—Intro, to
Lit. (2) TT
Eng. 74—Gen. Lit.
(2) TT
Eng. 81—Amer.
Novel (3) MWF
»French 21, 22—
Elem./ Inter. Fr.
(10) MTTF

Natural Science
Nat. Sci. 1—Gen.
Biol- Lab TT
Nat. Sci. 2—Gen.
Phy. Sci. Lect. (5)
MWF, Lab TT
Nat. Sci. 51—Hist,
of Sci. (3) MWF
Biol. Sci 1—Hy
giene (2) TT
Biol. Sci. 7—Gen.
Zoo. Lee. (5) MWF,
Lab TT
Biol. 59—Plant
Tax. (3) MWF
Chem. 52—Quant.
Anal. Lect. (4) MW,
Lab TTF
Chem. 75—Inorg.
Prep. (2) TBA

Relig. & Philos.
Bib. Lit. 59—Bible
and Life (2) TT
Theo. 23—Christ.
Doct. (5) MTWTF
Phil. 31—Intro, to
Phil. (2) TT
Phil. 41—Logic
(3) MWF

Social Sciences
Hist. 21—U.S. Hist.
(3) MWF
Hist. 22—U.S. Hist.
(3) MWF
Soc. 21—Intro, to
Soc. (3) MWF

Ed. 54, 55—Teach.
Read. & Lang. Arts
(5) MTWTF
Ed. 64—Children’s
Lit. (2) TT .
Ed. 88—Found, of
Ed. (2) TT
Psy. 23, 51—Dev.
& Ed. Psy. (5)
MTWTF
P.E. 1—P.E. Men
(1) TT
P.E. 19—Beg. Ten
nis (1) TT
P.E. 49—Hist. &
Prin. of P.E.
(3) MWF

F.A. 1—Intro, to
Fine Arts (3) MWF
Art 31—Paint. Stu
dio outdoor (2) Tu
APPLIED: Voice,
Piano

Eng. 28—Adv. Eng.
Comp. (3) MWF
Eng. 61—20th
Cent. Eng. Novel
(3) MWF
Eng. 85—Amer.
Short Story (2) TT
♦French 21, 22—
Elem. f§ Inter. Fr.
(10) MTTF
Speech 1—Fund, of
Speech (Sec. 1)
(3) MWF
Speech 44—Fund,
of Drama (3) MWF

Nat. Sci. 1—Gen.
Biol. Lect. (5) MWF
Lab TT
Biol. Sci. 7—Lab TT
Biol. 52—Field
Biol. (3) MWF
Chem. 1—Intro, to
Chem. Lect. (5)
MWF, Lab TT
Chem. 52—Lab TTF
Math. 1—Math for
Gen. Ed. (3) MWF
Earth & Space Sci
ence 24—Hist. Geol.
(3) MWF

Bib. Lit. 61—Rom.
& Gal. (2) TT
Bib. Lit 75—O.T.
Hist. Bks. (3) M^WF
Phil. 52—Hist, of
Mod. Phil. (3) MWF

Hist. 79—French
Rev. (3) MWF
Pol. Sci. 69—Contemp. Pol. Thought
(3) MWF
Soc. 32—Marr. &
Fam. (3) MWF

CHAPEL

CHAPEL

CHAPEL

CHAPEL

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

Art. 71—Hist. West.
Art (3) 6:30-9:20
MTh
APPLIED: Piano,
Voice

Eng. 3—Gen. Eng.
Comp. (3) MWF
Eng. 24—Surv. Eng.
Lit. (3) MWF
Eng. 75—Ling.
(3) MWF
Eng. 79—Shake
speare (3) MWF
♦French 21, 22—
Elem./ Inter. Fr.
(10) MTTF
Speech 1—Fund, of
Speech (Sec. 2).
(3) MWF

Nat. Sci. 2—Lab TT
Nat. Sci. 21—Phys.
Geog. (2) TT
Biol. 52—Field Biol.
MWF (Field Trips)
Biol. 59—Field
Trips TT
Chem. 1—Lab TT
Math 12—Elem- of
Mod. Math (3) MWF
Math 31—Int. Alg.
& Trig. (4) MTWT

Theo. 95—Contemp.
Theo. (3) MWF

Hist. 71—Ancient
Hist. (3) MWF
Pol. Sci. 80—Amer.
Presidency (2) MW

to
8:55

9:00
to
10:40

10:50-11:10
11:10-11:50

11:50
to
1:30

CHAPEL

CHAPEL

LUNCH
Ed. 52—Prin. of
Teach. (2) TT
Ed. 95—Kinderg.
Ed. (2) TT
Lib. Sci. 55—Sel.
& Acq. Lib. Mat.
(3) MWF
Psy. 1—Study &
Learn in Coll. (1)
M (Consent of
Instructor)
P.E. 20—Adv. Ten
nis (2) TT
Nurs. 1—Orienta
tion to Nursing (2)
MW

♦♦Pol. Sci. 165—
Prob, of Int. Rei.
(2) 7-8:40 MTh

♦French runs for 10 weeks, June 10 to August 16
♦♦Graduate course
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MEADOWVIEW BARBER SHOP
SHOW YOUR I.D. CARD

SAVE

50c

ON EACH HAIRCUT
Open Monday and Friday Nights
No. 2 Meadowview Shopping Center
Pag« 1

COLLEGE
CHURCH
OF T HE
NAZARENE
A Sunday School
Class For You .... 9:45 a.m.
Morning W orship 10:45 a.m.
Young A dult
Fellowship ....... 6:30 p.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
PRAYER SERVICE
7:30 P.M.
GIVING CHRIST
— TO THE CAMPUS —
-TO THE COMMUNITY—
— TO THE WORLD —
DR. FORREST NASH
' PflCtAF
ARLAND GOULD
Asst. Pastor

COLLEGE
307 SOUTH MAIN

PHONE 939-9524

«a

NEED INSURANCE'
AUTO — HOSPITALIZATION — FIRE
— LIFE — SAVINGS PLANS —
SEE: L. G. MITTEN, C.L.U.

MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
387 SOUTH MAIN AVE.
PHONE 933-6457
Friday, March 8, 1968

Phantom Ranch Befits
Class of "69" Retreat
Phantom Ranch, Mukonago, Wis.,
provided the setting for one of the
longest and biggest junior retreats
from Olivet. Because of the organ
ized efforts of co-chairmen Marlow
Garvin and Becky Harshman, as well
as the unifying effort of the juniors
March 1-3, has become a most mem
orable weekend ’in the life of each
retreater.
The highlight of the retreat cli
maxed in the midst of the all-junior
worship hour when God’s spirit was
uniquely present and 160 juniors and
sponsors became as one with Christ.
I aryl Burt, in chargeBwith the aid
I I a preacher, sorigleader,
pianist,
girls’ trio, male quartet, and several
juniors giving of themselves in testi
mony, contributed to the unifying
experience.
Not to be excluded as a large

Music Department
Announces Events

:H
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part of the memory was the ice skat
ing, ice hockey games, new ^skiing
experiences, social gatheringsB and
the film B “Pollyanna,” from which
hardly a dry eye was disclosed. These
activities as well as numerous indi
vidual activities aided in making the
retreat at Phantom Ranch a success.
Long to be remembered by at
least five of the 160 retreaters are
the sprained arms, concussion, brok
en ankle, cut finger, and also the all
too many bruises possessed by near
ly every junior.

We Goofed!
Even the best laid plans often
go astray. That’s just what hap
pened to your last week’s copy of
the GLIMMERGLASS. During the
process of printing the paper last
week a breakdown in a major piece
of equipment postponed comple
tion of the printing until Saturday
morning, thus causing the late de
livery.
—Ed.

The music department has an
nounced its special programs for the
remainder of March. On March 13 in
College Church the College B a n d
will present a concert at 7:30 p.m.
On March 14 there will be a student
recital in Chalfant Hall at 4:30 p.m.
with the orchestra and brass choir.
There will be a junior recital present
ed by Benda McKenzie, Vicki Vorce
and Virginia Wasson in the Recital
Hall on March 15 at 8 p.m. Jewell
Grothaus, Harlowe Hopkins and Ovid
Young will present a faculty trio at 8
p.m. in the Recital Hall on March 16.
The' Gospel Choristers, directed by
Clair Hess, will give a concert of gos
pel music on March 23 at 8 p.m. in
Chalfant Hall. On March 26 and 28
there will be a student recital held
in the Recital Hall at 9:30 p.m. and
4:30 p.m., respectively.
All the student recitals and fac
ulty events are free to the student
body.

PASTOR’S COLUMN

The Call To Preach

Revival Services To Be
Conducted At Bradley

The Bradley Church of the Nazarene, located at Douglas at Durham
in Bradley, will be conducting revival
WELL SPOKEN
services March 12-17 at 7:30 each
LEONARD RAVENHILL: Prayer is evening. Rev. D. K. Wachtcl is the
not an argument with God to per evangelist for these services and
suade him to move things our way, Richard A. Brooks, a graduate of Oli
but an exercise by which we are en vet, is the song evanyelist.
abled by his Spirit to move ourselves
The Bradley Church of the Nazahis way.
LEIGHTON RAND, medical mission rene extends aBordial invitation to
ary to’ China: It doesn’t matter how everyone to attend these special ser
vices.
long I live, but how well.

Bourbonnais Cleaners & Shirt
183 N. HARRSON

Laundry

By FORREST W. NASH
Pastor, College Church
How can I know whether or not
I am called to preach the gospel?
John Wesley’s method of testing can
didates may be inferred from the
following questions found in the
Methodist Discipline:
“1. Do.they know God as a par
doning God? Have they the love of
God abiding in them? Do they desire
nothing but God? And are they holy
in all manner of conversation?”
“2. Have they gifts (as well as
grace) for the work? Have they (in
some tolerable degree) a clear, sound
understanding; a right judgment in
the things of God; a just conception
of salvation by faith? And has God
given them any degree of uterance?
Do they speak justly, readily, clear
ly?”
■ ‘3. Have they fruit? Are any
truly convinced of sin, and converted
to God by their preaching?”
- “So long as these three marks
concur in anyone, we believe he is
called of God to preach. These we
receive as sufficient proof that he
is moved by the Holy Ghost.”

SUNDAY —
THURSDAY
11 a.m.-ll p.m.

of gas?

Next Door to Post Office

Your Student ID Card is Worth a 20% Discount

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
11 a.m.12 p.m.

OPEN FROM 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
.

t

— WELCOME TO ONC —
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER—SWEATERS 59c each

SECURITY STARTS at the

Ends Insurance Service
LIFE
HEALTH
HOME
AUTO
COMPLETE Insurance Service
318 South Main Avenue
Bourbonnais, Illinois
Phone 939-9864

’The Friendly Station
Dependable Service

1030

N. KENNEDY DRIVE

Across from New YMCA

JOIN THE

First Church of the Nazarene Welcomes You
■ “The Alive Church on Cem etery Road”
MAKE WATSEKA YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME
CLOSE ENOUGH TO BE CONVENIENT (ONLY 35 MILES)
Located on Cem etery Road, 2 Blocks East of 8th St.
Watseka, 111.
David A. Hess, Pastor
Phone 432-4248
Sunday School .............. 9:30 a.m.
N.Y.P.S................................ 6:45 p.m.
Morning Worship ........ 10:30 a.m.
Evangelistic Service
7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday .......................... 7:30 p.m.
Friday, March 8, 1968

GENERATION
Pepsi-Cola Gen. Boil. Co., Inc.

Phone 939-3123
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Mulder

Named Olivet s Most Valuable Player

OLIVET AWARD WINNERS—Three varsity players won major awards
at Olivet’s intercollegiate basketball banquet. Above, Lon Williams
(left) won the hustle award and Tom Pasko the trophy for the best
free throw shooting percentage. At right, Larry “Skip” Mulder accepts
the most valuable player trophy and congratulations from Coach Ward.
By JERRY HERTENSTEIN
Larry Mulder stayed at home to
play intercollegiate basketball and it
paid off.
Mulder, who is most commonly
known to teammates, fellow students
and other friends as Skip, was the re
cipient of the most valuable varsity
player award at the intercollegiate
basketball banquet at Olivet Nazarene College Feb. 29. The banquet,
held in the president’s dining room
in Ludwig Center on campus, was at
tended by college president Dr. Har
old W. Reed, members of the inter
collegiate varsity and junior varsity
basketball squads, coaches, Dr. John
Cotner, vice-president in charge of
student affairs and spiritual outreach,
Dr. Paul Schwada, college dean, and
the cheerleaders.
Mulder, a 6-foot-5-inch freshman,
who was a regular starter at forward
in Olivet’s 11 games during the 1967-

68 season, was voted MVP by his
teammates.

18.2 points per game average,Scoring
200 tallies.
THE “HUSTLE AWARD” went to
SKIP, WHO chose to play at Oli captain Lon Wiliams, a 6-2 junior
vet because E l thought I would be from Roundhead, Ohio. Lon, brother
able to play more and I could stay of last year’s most valuable player,
at home,® said winning the award
Williams, was the team’s leading
was “the biggest thrill of my life.” . Ray
scorer with 240 points in 11 encoun
Olivet, as yet, awards no athletic ters for a 21.9 average.
scholarships. C. W. Ward, head var
Tom Pasko, a 6-6 sophomore from
sity basketball coach, said he had Yorktown, Ind., who didn’t join the
never seen Mulder play high school team until mid-season, won the free
ball although he played four years at throw proficiency award. He shot 80
St. Anne.. “The first time I saw him per cent from the charity stripe, sink
was the first day of tryouts,H Ward ing 28 of 35 attempts in five contests.
said. Mulder,-who said his high school
Steve Mann, a 6-0 freshman from
coach, A1 Hubert, encouraged him to West Middletown, Ohio, was awarded
attend Olivet, spent the early weeks the junior varsity MVP trophy.
of practice on the junior varsity
Williams presented Ward and as
team, but started for the varsity in sistant varsity coach B o b Starcher
the Tigers initial fray Nov. 11.
with plaques from the team. Ken
Mulder also won the rebounding Motley, junior varsity captain, gave
trophy. His 126 caroms in 11 games plaques to head JV coach Larry Wat
led that department. Skip carried an son and assistant coach Barry May:
—H U

PUBLIC SCHOOL
TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES

BIG 1 0 1

Openings in all fields
FOR INFORMATION CALL—
MR. BROOKS COURTWRIGHT,
County Supt. of Schools — 432-4911
;

Page 4

or REV. DAVID A. HESS,
Nazarene M inister -9 432-4248

SPECIAL

"0" IS FOR OLIVET

WATSEKA, ILLINOIS

Starting salary from $6000 to $6200
depending on location.

DR. COTNER and Prof. Curtis
Brady, dean of men, were made hon
orary members of the Varsity Club.
Each received a varsity jacket.
Receiving varsity letters were
senior R o d Ferguson, juniors Lon
Williams and Marlow Garvin, sopho
mores Tom Pasko, Tim Umphrey and
A1 Dicer, and freshmen Carl Winderl,
Jerry Dockery, S t a n Gunning and
Mulder.
Junior varsity letter winners
were junior Ken Motley, sophomore
Dan Harris and freshmen Greg Bryon, Ken Davis, Greg Leach, Steve
Mann, Jerry Polmounter, Dan Spies
and Jim Ward.
Ralph Goodin received a varsity
manager award and Dick Hinty a
junior varsity letter.
Varsity cheerleaders were also
awarded letters. They were captain
Sandy Christmas, Helen Reeves, Mir
iam Moore and Sue Meyers.

MAR. 9 JIFFY DRY MAR. 9
SUI T S or
DRE S S E S

CLEANERS
504 West Broadway
Bradley, III.

S L A C K S or
SWEATERS

SALE AVAILABLE TO
OLIVET STUDENTS ONLY
Friday, March 8, 1968

